INTRODUCTION
Settlement in soft soil deposits is one of the most common geotechnical engineering issues. The eŠects of wetting comprise one of the major factors of the one-dimensional compression of unsaturated soil (e.g., Jennings and Burland, 1962; Jotisankasa et al., 2007; De Gennaro et al., 2009 ). Since Jennings and Knight (1957) proposed an experimental method to evaluate the collapse deformation during the wetting of soil, a number of researchers have proposed diŠerent models to describe the collapse deformation for diŠerent types of geomaterials under various loading conditions (e.g., Wheeler et al., 2003; Gallipoli et al., 2003) . Although the viscous property is not taken into account in most of these models, its signiˆcant eŠects have been observed not only in saturated clay (e.g., Kawabe et al., 2009 ), but also in air-dried or unsaturated compacted specimens of clay powder (e.g., Li et al., 2004; Tatsuoka, 2004, 2007) . Therefore, it is necessary to properly evaluate the eŠects of the viscous property on deformation during the wetting process. De Gennaro et al. (2009) considered the eŠects of both the viscous property and the wetting of ‰uid-ˆlled porous chalks. The framework of the model employed in the present study (explained below in detail) is similar to their model. However, the yield stress becomes zero when the strain rate becomes zero in their model, and therefore, the behaviour during cyclic loading cannot be addressed. On the other hand, the above is not the case in the model used in the present study, and thus, the model can simulate the elasto-viscoplastic behaviour under cyclic loading conditions in which the sign for the strain rate changes arbitrarily including zero strain rate states (Kawabe et al., 2009 ). Furthermore, the details are diŠer-ent in many respects due to the diŠerent trends of behaviour of the diŠerent types of geomaterials dealt with in their study and ours.
Di Benedetto et al. ( , 2005 , Tatsuoka et al. (2002 Tatsuoka et al. ( , 2008a and Tatsuoka (2007) showed that the non-linear three-component elasto-viscoplastic model described in Fig. 1 can properly simulate the viscous eŠects on the stress-strain behaviour, including creep deformation and the eŠects of strain rate on the monotonic loading (ML) stress-strain relation of a wide variety of geomaterials, including soft and stiŠ clay, sand, gravel, sedimentary soft rock and cement-mixed soil, observed in various laboratory stress-strain tests, including triaxial and plane strain compression tests, torsional and direct shear tests and one-dimensional (1D) compression tests. Moreover, Tatsuoka et al. (2008b) and Ezaoui et al. (2010) showed that the eŠects of ageing on the elasto-viscoplastic stressstrain behaviour of young cement-mixed soil can be properly simulated by incorporating these eŠects into the properties of the hypo-elastic component of the model and the inviscid stress and irreversible strain relation of the plastic component.
In parallel to the above, a long-term research program has been undertaken to evaluate the combined eŠects of viscous properties, wetting and ageing on the drained stress-strain behaviour of soil. The present paper reports the results of the following studies performed as part of this research program: 1) The 1D deformation of compacted kaolin powder during the wetting process, from air-dried conditions to diŠerent degrees of saturation at diŠerentˆxed stress states, was experimentally evaluated. The eŠects of this process on the stress-strain behaviour during subsequent ML at aˆxed strain rate were also evaluated.
2) The three-component model was modiˆed to describe the combined eŠects of the viscous property and wetting on the stress-strain behavior of kaolin. In so doing, the eŠects of wetting were treated as negative eŠects on the inviscid stress and irreversible strain behaviour. The issue of the consolidation associated with the dissipation of excess pore water pressure is out of the scope of the present study. Despite the above, the model proposed in this paper can be applied to cases where this consolidation phenomenon takes place. The net stress, deˆned as the applied total stress minus the pore air pressure for unsaturated soil, is equivalent to the eŠective stress, deˆned as the applied total stress minus the pore water pressure for fully saturated soil. In the present study, the relationship between the net stress and the strain was evaluated for the following reasons: 1) The net stress can be evaluated independently of the matrix suction (deˆned as the pore air pressure minus the pore water pressure), which is not measured in the present study. In addition, it is rather di‹cult to obtain an accurate measurement of the matrix suction in usualˆeld cases. 2) The relationship between isotropic average skeleton stress p! (deˆned as p!＝(s! 1 ＋s! 2 ＋s! 3)/3, where s! i ＝ si-uair-x(uair-uwater); x is a function of the degree of saturation) and the void ratio is usually not unique for diŠerent degrees of saturation or for diŠerent values of matrix suction (e.g., Gallipoli et al., 2003) . The degree of saturation was selected as the basic parameter to describe the eŠects of the wet condition on the net stress-strain relation, in place of the matrix suction for the following reasons: 1) The eŠects of matrix suction are uniquely related to those of the degree of saturation when only the wetting process is dealt with (e.g., Oka et al., 2010).
2) The degree of saturation can be easily evaluated in most cases. 3) It was not possible in this research to evaluate with conˆdence the matrix suction in the specimen over a very wide range of saturation (from nearly zero to nearly 100z). , where de e is the elastic strain increment. Stress s, which is the vertical net stress in the present study, is broken down as
MODELLING OF VISCOUS PROPERTY IN 1D COMPRESSION
where s f is the inviscid stress activated in the nonlinear inviscid component (Fig. 1 ), but also on instantaneous irreversible strain rate ·e ir and the history of e ir for viscous property types other than the Isotach (as explained below).
Isotach Model for Clay in 1D Compression
Among the various viscous property types that have been found for geomaterials (Tatsuoka, 2007; Tatsuoka et al., 2008a) , the Isotach type is the simplest and the most classical, while this type is known to be relevant to 
EXPERIMENTS
Two series of 1D compression tests were performed. Theˆrst series was performed using kaolin from batch A ( D50＝0.0013 mm; PI＝41.6; LL＝79.6z) for the period of 2003-2004 at the University of Tokyo and the second series was performed using kaolin from batch B (D50＝ 0.0034 mm; PI＝21.3; LL＝44.1z) for the period of 2008-2010 at Tokyo University of Science. The initial dimensions of the specimens were 2 cm in height and 6 cm in diameter. The vertical strains were measured externally and then corrected for system compliance and compression of theˆlter paper (one sheet at each end of the specimen for batch A and one sheet of PTFEˆlter paper at the top and one sheet of membraneˆlter paper at the bottom of the specimen for batch B). Theˆlter paper used in the batch A tests is 0.26 mm-thick industrialˆlter paper (Type no. 2, Tokyo Roshi Kaisha, Ltd.). In the tests using batch B, air-permeable and water-impermeable PTFÊ lter paper (Tokyo Roshi Kaisha, Ltd.) and air-impermeable and water-permeable membraneˆlter paper (Pall Co. Ltd.) were used to control the water content much more precisely and in a much more delicate way than the tests using batch A.
Tests on the Kaolin in Batch A
A number of specimens, as categorized below, were prepared by compacting air-dried powder in an oedometer ring in six layers with six blows of about 100 N per layer using a hammer with a diameter of 50 mm: a) Six specimens (Aa1¿Aa6) were kept air-dried throughout the 1D compression. b) Four specimens (Ab1¿Ab4) were saturated by introducing water from the specimen bottom and left for one day at sv＝0. c) Three specimens were saturated and left for one day at sv＝160 kPa (Ac1) or 330 kPa (Ac2) or 950 kPa (Ac3). The specimens were kept air-dried throughout loading (category a) and were tested using an ordinary oedometer ring placed under atmospheric pressure without applying any back pressure. Therefore, net stress sv-n in this case is equal to applied vertical stress sv. The specimens saturated at sv＝0 or at sustained loading stages (category b) were tested in a triaxial cellˆlled with tap water. Small settlement took place due to the gravity force during the saturation at sv＝0. However, there was no record of strain history during this process.
In all the tests on the specimens saturated at sv larger than zero (category c), shown in Fig. 2 , a high degree of saturation was ensured as follows. Referring to Fig. 3(a) , after the specimen in an oedometer ring was submerged in tap water, a negative cell pressure of about -85 kPa was applied. Then, the cell pressure was increased to 200 kPa, which was subsequently kept throughout each test. The saturated specimens were drained from the top, where the pore water pressure (upore-a) was equal to the cell pressure (200 kPa), while the pore pressure at the bottom of the specimen was measured (upore-b). The degree of saturation of the specimens at the end of the 1D compression tests was obtained using the water content measured after the tests and conˆrmed to be nearly 100z. In this case, net stress sv-n is the applied total stress minus the average of the back pressures measured at the top and the bottom of the specimen (upore-a and upore-b).
In all the tests, an automatically controlled precise gear system (Tatsuoka et al., 1994 ; Santucci de Magistris et al., 1999) was used to axially load the specimen. With this system, it is possible to largely change the strain rate without a delay and to perform sustained loading at an arbitrary constant vertical stress unless the strain rate that is to take place is very large. Table 1 lists the test conditions. More than half of the batch A specimens were subjected to continuous ML at a constant vertical strain rate, whileˆve of the specimens were subjected to several step changes in the vertical strain rate and sustained loading lasting for one day during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate. The details of this test method are described in Deng and Tatsuoka (2004) .
Figures 4(a) and (b) summarize the overall relationships between void ratio e and net vertical stress sv-n on the logarithmic scale and between sv-n and vertical strain e v from the experiments of categories a, b and c, as previously outlined. pression at a high rate when saturated at diŠerent nonzero sv-n values. The compression rate became smaller as sv-n became larger than about 150 kPa. Although vertical loading was programmed to keep the sv-n value constant during this wetting process, as seen from Fig. 2 , the loading system using a gear-type loading system, of which the maximum applicable strain rate is 4.9×10 -5 /s §2 ·e0, could not follow the high compression rate of the specimen during the wetting stage and the sv-n value temporarily dropped in a large way. Similar, but smaller, compression of the specimen and the corresponding temporary drop in the sv-n value took place when the cell pressure (i.e., the back pressure) was increased from -85 kPa to 200 kPa to make the wetted specimens fully saturated. As seen from Figs. 4(a) and (b), upon the restart of ML after the wetting stage, the e-sv-n curves tended to join those of the specimens saturated at s v-n ＝0 before the start of ML at a constant strain rate (category b).
Figures 5(a) and (b) show the sv-n-ev relations from the tests on specimens Aa5 (category a) and Ab3 (category b), in which the strain rate was stepwise changed many times during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate in order to evaluate the viscous property of the material. The viscous property was quantiˆed based on stress jumps, Dsv-n, taking place upon a step change in the strain rate, as illustrated in Fig . It was conˆrmed that Ds v-n was always proportional to instantaneous stress Dsv-n for a given ratio of the irreversible strain rates before and after a change, ( ·ev)after/( ·ev)before, in all the tests. Based on this fact, the Dsv-n/sv-n-log10 [( ·ev)after/( ·ev)before] relations were plotted in Figs. 6(a) and (b). A very small scatter in the data means that normalization Dsv-n/sv-n is relevant. It may also be seen that the relation is rather linear. The slope of the respectiveˆtted linear relations is deˆned as the ratesensitivity coe‹cient, b.
Tests on the Kaolin in Batch B
Except for specimen B2, the specimens were produced by the air-pluviation method, which made the initial void ratios of the specimens much higher than those of batch A (prepared by compaction; Fig. 4(a) ). Therefore, the specimens of batch B were under nearly normally consolidated (NC) states during primary loading ( Fig. 7(a) ). On the other hand, specimen B2 was produced by the same method as the specimens of batch A. So, the specimens of batch A and specimen B2 were initially under overconsolidated (OC) states and entered into NC states after the start of global yielding, as the other batch A specimens (Fig. 4(a) ). Referring to Fig. 3(b) , back pressure was not applied to the specimens placed in an ordinary oedometer ring under atmospheric pressure. The specimens were initially air-dried and then made wet to diŠerent degrees of saturation atˆxed vertical stress sv. In this case, net stress sv-n is equal to applied vertical stress sv.
The vertical loading on the batch B specimens (except for B1 and B2) was performed by automatically controlling the air-pressure supplied to an air-cylinder so that ML could be precisely performed at a speciˆed constant strain rate. The details are reported in Kongkitkul et al. (2011) . Unlike the tests using the kaolin in batch A (Fig. 4(a) ), because of the characteristic feature of a pneumatic loading system, it was easy to keep the total vertical stress constant even when the specimen exhibited large compression rates due to wetting, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . Only in tests B1 and B2, a gear-type of loading system was used as in the tests on batch A. In these two tests, unlike the other tests on batch B, the speed of the addition of water was controlled to be slow enough to keep the sv-n value constant during wetting, as shown in Fig. 7(d) .
After the sv-n value reached the prescribed value, sv0＝ 33, 113 or 503 kPa, the air-dried specimens were subjected to sustained loading (SL) for a period of 12 to 14 hours ( Table 1) . As typically seen from Fig. 7(d) , the creep deformation during this SL stage was generally very small. Subsequently, withinˆve minutes during SL, distilled water was percolated to make the specimen wet toward diŠerent prescribed degrees of saturation, Sr-w ( Table 1 ). The Sr-w values obtained from the water contents measured after the respective tests are listed in Table  1 . In the tests in which the specimens were fully saturated, the 1D compression cell wasˆlled with distilled water in the course of the saturation process. The relationship between the void ratio and the degree of saturation presented in theˆgure inset in Fig. 7(d) was obtained from the amount of water added and the vertical strain. As an attempt to obtain highly homogeneous wet states, the specimens were left for one or two days under the sustained (Table 1) . Further research is necessary to evaluate the homogeneity of the water content as a function of elapsed time.
In test B1, SL was performed on a partially saturated specimen at sv-n＝800 kPa for one day during otherwise ML at a constant strain rate ( Fig. 8(a) ). More than a half of the specimens were subjected to continuous ML at a constant vertical strain rate (Table 1) . In two tests, the vertical strain rate was stepwise changed several times during otherwise ML (Fig. 8(a) ) to evaluate rate-sensitivity coe‹cient b (Fig. 8(b) ). With the data plotted in thiŝ gure, the range of Sr is from 63z to 94z (average of 79z). A small scatter among these data points and the fact that the b value of this partially saturated specimen is similar to the value of the saturated compacted specimen (Fig. 6(b) ) indicate that the eŠect of Sr on the b value is small, at least when Sr is larger than 63z. This issue is analyzed in detail later in this paper. Unloading and reloading cycles were applied to batch B to evaluate the elastic property (e.g., Fig. 13 shown later) . However, the cyclic loading behavior is beyond the scope of this research.
Discussion on Vertical Stress Parameter for Unsaturated Specimens
For the tests on batch A, in which air and water were freely drained, net vertical stress sv-n is deˆned as sv-n＝(sv)total-uback (2) where (sv)total is the applied total stress and uback is the average of the pore water pressure at the specimen top, upore-a, equal to the cell pressure, and the value measured at the specimen bottom, upore-b (Fig. 3(a) ). Before the start of the saturation process, uback is essentially the same as the atmospheric air pressure (i.e., u air ＝0), because the tubes connecting the specimen and the measurement device wereˆlled with air. Then, we have sv-n＝(sv)total-uback＝(sv)total
Equation (3) is also valid for the tests on batch B (Fig.  3(b) ), as the uback value was always equal to the atmospheric pressure (i.e., uback＝uair＝0). Net stress sv-n, deˆned above and used in the present study, is essentially the same as the stress diŠerence (s-ua) (Bishop and Blight, 1963) 
ISOTACH MODEL IN THE THREE-COMPONENT MODEL FRAMEWORK

Stress-strain Relations
The results of the ML tests at constant strain rates, shown above, can be approximated by the following segmental linear e¿log sv-n relations, illustrated in Fig. 9 (a):
For primary compression: -De＝C c ･D log sv-n (4a) For recompression:
-De＝C r ･D log sv-n (4b)
where Cc is the slope of the primary compression relation, equal to the coe‹cient of compressibility under normally consolidated (NC) conditions, and Cr is the slope of the recompression relation from an overconsolidated (OC) state, equal to the coe‹cient of compressibility for recompression. Note that the stress-strain behaviour during recompression is not purely elastic; it exhibits noticeable yielding. It is very di‹cult to accurately evaluate the behaviour of the hypo-elastic component, because elastic void ratio increment De e can be purely observed for only a stress increment Dsv-n that is very small. The following linear relation is assumed for aˆnite change in Dsv-n during loading, unloading, reloading and so on (Fig. 9(a) Equation (11) shows that C ir c is constant during primary compression at a constant irreversible strain rate, ·e ir v , which is nearly the same as the strain rate, ·ev. In Fig.  9(b) , the relationships in terms of the total stress and the inviscid stress are depicted considering that sv-n is larger than s Figure 10 schematically shows e-log sv relations when ML starts at diŠerent constant total strain rates from a common initial state, where no viscous eŠect is included, obtained by following the above formulation. These relations have the following features: a) Due to the speciˆc non-linearity of the viscosity function (Eq. (1d)), a fast increase in the irreversible strain is obstructed by the viscous component when the total strain rate suddenly becomes a certainˆnite value from zero. Therefore, the strain rate immediately after the start of ML is nearly elastic, which makes the initial slope essentially the same as C e c whether ML starts from an OC state or a primary loading state. b) As ML proceeds, the irreversible strain rate increases and the total strain rate becomes nearly the same as the irreversible strain rate. Then, all the elog sv-n relations for ML at diŠerent strain rates become parallel to each other. All these relations are also parallel to the relation when the irreversible strain rate is equal to zero (i.e., the reference relation). The slope of all these relations is equal to either Cr when ML starts from an OC state, or Cc when ML starts from a primary loading state. c) The reference relation exhibits a large change in the slope from Cr to Cc upon the start of large scale yielding when entering the primary loading state from the OC state.
WETTING EFFECTS ON THE THREE COMPONENTS
For a given soil element having a given volume, the degree of saturation Sr is uniquely related to the water content, which also represents the wetting condition. In this study, the eŠects of wetting on the behaviour of the three components are represented by the relationships between Sr and 1) the viscosity function gv and 2) C e c , Cc and Cr. For theˆrst approximation, possible interactions among these relations were ignored and their relationships were deˆned independently, as shown below.
gv-Sr Relation
The parameters for the viscosity function gv( ·e ir ) (Eq. (1d)) can be determined from a given measured value of rate-sensitivity coe‹cient b (Figs. 6 and 8; Di . Therefore, the eŠect of Sr on gv comes from the eŠect of Sr on the b value, which is represented by function b(Sr) (e.g., Deng and Tatsuoka, 2004) . In the present study, the following relationship between gv and S r was assumed:
It is assumed that parameters m and e Fig. 11(a) , it is assumed that the reference relation starting from an OC state under dried conditions (Sr＝0) consists of three sections, namely, PT1P0 (a linear recompression relation), P0P2 (a transition) and P2PT2 (a linear primary compression relation). The slope of PT1P0 is the recompression index C ir r (＝tan a T1 ) and the slope of P2PT2 is the compression index C ir c (＝tan aT2). P0P1 and P1P2, which are the extrapolations of PT1P0 and P2PT2, are replaced by transition curve P0P2 to describe more realistically the experimental results (e.g., Fig. 4(a) ). Transition curve P 0 P 2 was obtained as a B áezier's curve dened by P0, P1 and P2, explained in the APPENDIX. Similarly, the reference relation, starting from an OC state under fully saturated conditions (Sr＝1.0), consists of three sections, PT1P? 0 (a linear recompression relation), P? 0P? 2 (a transition relation) and P? 2PT2 (a linear primary compression relation). It is assumed that initial point PT1, where the total stress is nearly zero, is the same when dried as when fully saturated. That is, point PT1 is an intersection of the two recompression curves when dried and when fully saturated. At point PT1, therefore, no settlement takes place by wetting from Sr＝0 to Sr＝1.0. Point PT1 is an imaginary state, which cannot actually be reached. The ultimate point, PT2, is an intersection of the two compression curves when dried and when fully saturated, where the total stress is a certain extremely large value. It is also assumed that point PT2 is the same when dried and when fully saturated. Point PT2 is also an imaginary state. In actuality, the void ratio cannot become smaller than a certain small positive value and compression curve De ir -log s f v-n cannot be maintained to be linear when s f v-n becomes extremely large, as illustrated in Fig. 11(b) . Figure 11 (b) was prepared only to illustrate how the compression curves would be at extremely large s f v-n values, but not referred to in the simulation of actual tests.
To formulate the transition sections of the relations when dried and when fully saturated, _ P 0 P 2 and _ P? 0 P? 2 , it is assumed for the sake of simplicity that three lines, P0P? 0, P1P? 1 and P2P? 2, are parallel to each other with a slope of tan (aP1). Then, the reference relation when partially saturated with a constant value of Sr between 0 and 1.0, _ P T1 P! 0 P! 2 P T2 , is located between those when dried and when fully saturated, _ PT1P0P2PT2 and _ PT1P? 0P? 2PT2 , as shown in Fig. 11(a) . The wetting eŠect is represented by a clockwise rotation of the recompression curve about point PT1 and an anti-clockwise rotation of the primary compressions curve about point PT2. That is, the compression curve when partially saturated, ( _ PT1P! 0P! 2PT2 ), is obtained as follows: 1) The primary compression line, P! 1PT2, is determined by the anti-clockwise rotating of line P1PT2 about point PT2 to have a slope of tan (a! T2) that is determined from 2) Point P! 1 is obtained as the point where compression line P! 1PT2 intersects line P1P? 1. The recompression line, P! 1PT1, is then obtained by connecting P! 1 and PT1. 3) Point P! 0 is obtained as the point where line P! 1PT1 intersects line P0P? 0 (determined from the ending points of the recompression lines when dried and when fully saturated). 4) Point P! 2 is obtained as the point where primary compression line P! 1PT2 intersects line P2P? 2 (determined from the starting points of the primary compression lines when dried and when fully saturated). 5) The transition curve between P! 0 and P! 2 is then obtained as a B áezier's curve ( see the APPENDIX). In order to determine the inviscid compression curves for diŠerent Sr values, by following the above-described procedure, the coordinates at points P T1 , P T2 , P 0 , P 1 , P 2 and inclination angle aP1, together with a function of aT2(Sr) (or C ir c (Sr)), should be known. These parameters and function were determined based on the experimental results as follows. It may be seen from Fig. 4(a) that the s v-n value at intersection point P T1 , between the recompression curves starting from an OC state under air-dried and fully saturated conditions, (Fig. 11(a) ) is very small. The value obtained by extrapolating the test results (batch A) is equal to 0.032 kPa. On the other hand, it may be seen from Figs. 4(a) and 8(a) that the s v-n value at intersection point PT2 between the primary compression curves under air-dried and fully saturated conditions ( Fig. 11(a) ) is very large. The value obtained by extrapolating the test results (batch A) is equal to 30 MPa. Function a T2 (S r ), which controls the primary part of the primary compression curve for diŠerent Sr values, was determined experimentally as shown later.
SIMULATIONS OF THE EXPERIMENTS
Typical experimental results on kaolin (batches A and B) were simulated as follows: 1) The ML tests were simulated by strain control using the time histories of measured ev. The time histories of stress during ML (including the stress drop during the saturation process in the tests on batch A) were simulated until the vertical stress became the prescribed largest value. The simulation was started using the ·ev value measured at the start of loading where sv-nº12 kPa.
2) The time history of ev during respective creep stages was obtained by a stress control simulation at a given constant stress for the actual period (i.e., 24¿48 hours). The simulation of the subsequent ML phase was performed by strain control, as described above. 3) In the simulation of the respective tests, the sv-n value at the start of the respective events (i.e., creep stage and ML) was set to be the same as the one measured in the experiment. Therefore, the discrepancy between the measured and simulated strain levels gradually became larger as the strain increased in each event. In this way, the accuracy of the simulation was evaluated consistently in terms of strain.
Saturation Function
In the simulation of the respective tests, the degree of saturation until the end of the wetting process was given as a function of time and vertical strain as (15) where w0 is the initial water content at the start of the tests (where e v ＝0), w final is the water content at theˆnal state of wetting, evaluated based on the water content measured after the test, rc is the density of the kaolin clay particles (n.b., batches A and B have diŠerent values), e0 is the initial void ratio at the start of the tests, tp is the time at the start of the water percolation into the specimen and Cfr is a parameter showing the water ‰ow rate during the saturation process, namely, 0.002 for batch A and 0.001 for batch B. It should be noted that the Sr value calculated by Eq. (15) may become larger than unity, because this value assumes that the squeezed water during loading is always constrained within the soil. In actuality, however, when Sr tends to become larger than unity, the pore water is drained from the soil. Thus, the maximum value for Sr was set to be unity in the simulation. Figure 12 shows the measured and the simulated time histories of vertical strain during and after the process of supplying water from outside the oedometer ring at aˆx-ed vertical stress (Fig. 3) from a typical test (batch B) . A large settlement took place during wetting. The settlement continued after the end of the water supply, which is creep deformation due to the viscous property that has been enhanced by wetting. The simulation shown in thiŝ gure is part of the simulation results shown later in Fig.  21(c) . 
Elastic Strain
The following relationship between e e and sv-n is obtained from Eq. (12a) or (13a):
＋log sv0 (16) where s v0 (kPa) is the initial value for s v-n (kPa), which is larger than zero. It was assumed that C e c ＝0.001 independent of the stress level and Sr. In Fig. 13 , for test B2, this value is compared with the stress-strain relation immediately after the start of recompression. As seen from thiŝ gure, it was not possible to conˆdently evaluate the value of C Figure 14 shows the relationships between the b value and Sr from 1D compression tests on compacted specimens of Fujinomori clay (Li et al., 2004) and those on kaolin (batches A and B) from the present study (see Figs. 6 and 8 for typical test results). The relations for the two types of clay are very similar. Equation (17) wasˆt-ted to the data for the kaolin (batches A and B):
Viscosity Function
where Sr is in decimals. Then, by following the method explained in Di , the value for a of viscosity function gv (Eq. (14)) was determined for diŠer-ent values of b in the range shown in Fig. 14 . By using constant values m＝0.032 and ·e ir r ＝10 -9 /sec, which are both assumed to be independent of the pressure level and Sr, the following empirical equation was obtained for a( b(Sr)) in Eq. (14) byˆtting it to a set of a and b values obtained as above:
From Eqs. (14), (17) and (18a), the following equation is obtained: /sec.
Reference Curves
The reference relations (i.e., the De ir -log s f v-n relations, Fig. 11 ), representing the stress-strain behaviour of the nonlinear inviscid component (Fig. 1) for diŠerent Sr values, with diŠerent values for C ir c and C ir r , were obtained as follows. Figure 15 illustrates the changes in void ratio before, during and after the wetting process in relation to the reference curves under dried conditions (Ref0 for Sr＝0), fully saturated conditions (Ref1 for Sr＝1.0) and certain partially saturated conditions (Ref for Sr between 0 and 1). Suppose that during SL, for a period of Tcreep0 under the initial dried conditions, the state moves from point B to point C with a void ratio decrease in the amount of Decreep.0. Subsequently, the addition of water to the specimen starts at state C and continues until the Sr value reaches a prescribedˆnal value at state E (listed in Fig. 15 . Then, the wetting eŠects on the reference relation can be represented by the parameter as follows:
Equation (19) means that R De ＝ 0 if theˆnal S r ＝0, and RDe＝1 if theˆnal Sr＝1. As seen from Fig. 16 , parameter RDe is related to the coe‹cients of compression when Sr＝ 0, Sr＝1 and 0ºSrº1 as (20) where L is the stress diŠerence indicated in Fig. 16 , and C As the relationship between parameter RDe and theˆnal Sr value cannot be obtained directly from the experiments, the relation is obtained by the following approximated method. That is, the initial water content at state B (Fig. 15) in the respective tests is assumed to be zero. RDe is related to the measured void ratio changes Dem and Dem, f, as follows:
where De1, De2 and De3 are the decreases in void ratio that would have taken place if SL, starting from states C, E and E?, had continued for an inˆnitive time under dried, partially saturated or fully saturated conditions. In the experiments performed in the present study, the changes in void ratio induced by the eŠects of wetting were much larger than those induced by creep deformation, while De1, De2 and De3 are not largely diŠerent from each other. The above means that Dem:( De1-De2) and Dem, f :( De 1 -De 3 ). Therefore, without losing su‹cient accuracy, Eq. (20) can be approximated as Figure 17 shows the relationship between the RDem value and the degree of saturation Sr from all the related tests on kaolin (batch B), in which Tcreep0＝12¿14 hours and Tcreep1＝24¿48 hours. As the sustained vertical stress at which the specimen is made wet or fully saturated becomes higher, RDem tends to become slightly larger. In the simulations of the all tests, the eŠects of the stress level during SL on this relation were ignored for the sake of simplicity and the following function was used for RDe(Sr):
RDe(Sr)＝RDem(Sr)＝(Sr/(Sr＋0.143))＋0.125×Sr (23) The function of C ir c used in the simulations is listed in Table 2 . For a known C ir c (＝tan (a T2 )), the curve _ PT1P! 0P! 2PT2 (Fig. 11(a) ) was determined using the functions and the parameters listed in Table 2 .
Simulation Results
Figures 18 through 21 compare the measured and the simulated stress-strain relations. In the respectiveˆgures, the thin curves represent the experimental results, while the thick curves represent the simulations. All the tests were simulated using the same model parameters and functions for batches A and B respectively (Table 2 ) and the common ones for batches A and B (Table 3) . It can be seen from theseˆgures that the Isotach model, modiˆed to take into account the eŠects of wetting, simulates the measured behavior very well, particularly in the following aspects:
1) The decrease in the void ratio during the respective wetting stages at a constant net vertical stress is simulated well (e.g., Figs. 19 and 21 ). Figure 22 compares the measured and the simulated increments in vertical strain due to wetting at a constant vertical stress. The vertical strain increment during creep, with a virtually constant Sr, is smaller than that during the saturation stage (e.g., Fig. 21(b) ). Yet, this creep strain is well simulated by the Isotach model (e.g., Fig. 21(b) ).
2) A temporary drop in stress due to a very fast reduction in volume during wetting, which could not be followed by the displacement control loading device, is very well simulated (Figs. 18 and 20) . Figure 20(d) shows the details of the process for a typical case. 3) A jump in stress when the strain rate is stepwise changed, due to the viscous property of the test material, is simulated well (e.g., Fig. 18 and 21 ). 4) Very stiŠ behaviour upon the restart of ML at a constant strain rate after the end of creep stage, which is also due to the viscous property, is simulated accurately too (e.g., Figs. 18, 19 and 21). 5) Although the moist conditions in the specimen during and immediately after the wetting process should somehow be non-uniform, it was assumed in the simulations that the water content is always uniform. Despite the above, the time histories for the average strain during and after the wetting process are simulated well (Figs. 18(c) , 19(c) , 20(c) and 21(c)). This may be due to the fact that the eŠects of average Sr on the average stress-average strain relations assumed in the simulations accurately represent the average behaviour of the specimen because of a small thickness of the specimen (i.e., about 2 cm). 6) There is inevitable scatter in the test results due to a variance that could not be controlled among the diŠer- ent tests. Despite this scatter, the discrepancy of the simulations using common parameters and functions deˆned based on the average of the observed behaviour is rather small. The simulation level is improved if parametersˆtted to the respective test data are used. The above-mentioned trends of behaviour indicate that the basic structure of the model proposed in this paper is relevant.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be obtained from the present study: 1) The elasto-viscoplastic behaviour in the one-dimensional (1D) compression of kaolin powder is signiˆcantly aŠected by wetting. 2) Several assumptions (e.g., a constant elastic component) were used in the simulation. Despite the above, the observed very complicated trends of stress-strain behavior, namely, a) during monotonic loading at diŠerent strain rates, b) during and after a step change in the strain rate, and c) during and after wetting at â xed net stress and during subsequent ML, can be simulated rather well by incorporating the wetting eŠects into the stress-strain properties of the elastic and plastic components of a non-linear three-component model.
3) The wetting eŠects on the average net stress-average strain relations and the time histories of average net stress and strain can be predicted accurately by introducing basic parameters and functions that are a function of the average degree of saturation. W0x(s)＝P0x＋s･( P1x-P0x); W0y(s)＝P0y＋s･( P1y-P0y); W1x(s)＝P1x＋s･( P2x-P1x); W1y(s)＝P1y＋s･( P2y-P1y); Rx(s)＝W0x(s)＋s･(W1x(s)-W0x(s)); R y (s)＝W 0y (s)＋s･(W 1y (s)-W 0y (s)).
Curve _ P0RP2 is formed by the locus of point R when parameter s increases from zero to 1.
The tangents of _ P0RP2 at P0 and P1 are P0P1 and P2P1, respectively.
